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Beachley and Newport
Lifeboats; Land Search; Cliff, Mud, Mountain, Swift Water and Flood Rescue

Operational Activities
This Autumn SARA received the very welcome news of another large government grant; this will
allow us to replace the main lifeboat at our sister station at Sharpness. The main lifeboat at Beachley
is now just over two years old and the one at Newport has just had its first birthday, so the SARA
lifeboat fleet is in great shape. The Beachley launch tractor, on the other hand, has been the subject
of a lot of maintenance work to keep her going - and we are also still fundraising for a replacement
land search vehicle.
During the autumn the lifeboat crews were kept busy with a
steady level of callouts, supporting both the police and the
coastguard. The land team has carried out missing person
searches a number of times, with rope rescue skills being
needed for one rescue near Ban-y-Gor on the English side of
the Wye – not far from the location of our helicopter casualty
evacuation in August!
On another occasion, they were
called to support the Longtown (Abergavenny) Team
searching at Wyndcliffe on the opposite side of the Wye.

Rope Rescue
The SARA Rope Rescue Team was called out
in September to rescue a walker who had
become lost and stuck on very steep and wet
wooded ground north of Lancaut, and very
sensibly had called for assistance.
Team members found the well-equipped man.
They were then able to escort him safely across
the slippery slope to an area below Cockshoot
Quarry, from where he could be raised up the
almost vertical rocks using a pulley system. He
was not injured, and subsequently made his
own way home - but with two newly qualified
Casualty Carers there he was in good hands!

The team practice
their technical rescue
skills throughout the
year, by day and
night.
They can
often be found at
Wyntours Leap or
Woodcroft Quarry,
and sometimes at
Symonds Yat.
The training often involves raising a heavy
stretcher plus a first aider, using a pulley
system, though thankfully not all of this
arrangement was needed at Cockshoot Quarry.

Cymru Kitchens
We are grateful to Cymru Kitchens,
for sponsoring this year’s
Newsletters.
Designing rooms for modern living
www.cymrukitchens.com

beachley.fundraiser@sara-rescue.org.uk

www.facebook.com/sarabeachley

Follow us on Twitter @sarabeachley

Boat Training

Casualty Care

The SARA lifeboat trainees have been
undergoing a programme of training to prepare
them for many of the scenarios that we face on
the Severn estuary and the tidal rivers.

For the last 9 months, land search team
members have been studying for their Mountain
Rescue casualty care certification. This is a
higher level first aid qualification which trains
team members to deal with patients in a remote
outdoor situation, with any of a wide range of
conditions, from broken legs to heart attacks.

Trainees have been swimming in full kit from
our launch slipway to the ‘hen and chickens’
and tasked to board the lifeboat without
assistance. They have been repeatedly ‘man
overboard’ - sometimes in order to experience
the effect of the lifeboat’s wake if it approaches
a casualty in the water too quickly.

All the candidates worked really hard, and at
the end of October they underwent two practical
assessments and a written test. The great news
is that all those that sat the exam passed. Two
of them found themselves using their skills the
day after qualifying - see the story above!
However, there is no time for them to rest on
their laurels - they have to attend monthly
continuation training to ensure they keep their
skills fresh and up to date.

Silent Valley Race
Trainees have also deployed and recovered
anchors, and practiced stowing kit under
disorienting conditions designed to induce sea
sickness! Fog passages were simulated under
cover of a bivvy-bag at night to guide helms to
safe waters by compass bearings. They were
sent overboard to swim to rivers edges and
recover casualties, and undertook mud-work
familiarisation (getting stuck and selfrecovering). Shallow water work has seen our
trainees deployed on Aust and Leary rocks to
learn their footing for night time shouts.
Launching and recovering in every conceivable
combination of landrover, launch tractor and
life-boat was another skill practiced, all whilst
the instructors were firing a water hose in their
faces! The true testament is that the trainees
have persevered! They have now completed
their marine radio licence and are undertaking
their powerboat level two (‘PB2’) certification in
preparation for the scenario assessments
where they will be put into simulated ‘shouts’
and expected to perform as a team under
pressure, with a few surprises thrown in for
good measure.
Pagers in time for Christmas may be a mixed
blessing!

In October we provided first aid cover for the
Gwent Wildlife Trust Silent Valley Run for the
first time. We deployed two teams out on the
course, and two more crew with a comms
manager at the HQ/Start/Finish. The teams
included two of our recently qualified Casualty
Carers.
We dealt with two casualties, one of which was
at the HQ but the other was on the downhill
stretch 1km from the finish line. The team
made the extraction by back-roping the Bell
Stretcher using tree & body belay techniques
for some 0.5km down the steep, muddy
woodland track, before standard carryout could
be safely implemented. Both casualties were
then handed over to an NHS ambulance.

So as well as helping the runners, we were able
to practice some important rescue techniques
and give the Casualty Carers some practice!
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Government Grant for
SARA Announced
On 7 November Minister John Hayes
announced that vital water rescue charities are
to receive £1 million for rescue equipment to
keep UK rivers and seas safe. We were very
proud that he chose to make this
announcement at the SARA Sharpness Station,
announcing that SARA would be receiving
£110,000 of this, to fund a replacement lifeboat
for Sharpness.
We were again proud that Sir Alan Massey,
Chief Executive of the Maritime and Coastguard
Agency, said: "These smaller, independent
charities are the lifeblood of our communities,
playing a vital role in supporting the daily lives
of thousands of people across the UK.
“We often need to remind ourselves that these
brave women and men may be called at any
time of the day or night to assist persons in
difficulty. Those persons may be lost or injured,
in trouble at sea, or needing to be rescued from
fast-flowing water or floods.”

Wild Wye Swim
On Sunday 24 September, 206 open water
swimmers took to the River Wye near Symonds
Yat for the first Wild Wye Swim. This is a new
annual fundraising event organised by SARA.
Swimmers came from across the country to
take part in the non-competitive event, which
had 3 distance options - 12km, 7km and 1km all wearing differently coloured swimming caps.
10 youngsters took part in the 1km event, in
which they swam together with a parent.
The rescue teams
from all of the
SARA stations Newport,
Wyre
Forest, Sharpness
and Tewkesbury,
provided safety
cover on the bank
and in the water. This is the first SARA event
that involved the whole association.
The leading 12km swimmers completed the
course in about 90 minutes, thanks to the
steady current, and were met at the swim exit
by fully equipped SARA Swift Water Rescuers.
At the finish they received a commemorative
towel, together with refreshments.

Mervyn Fleming with the Coastguard
during an operation in Newport

Joint Land Training
T h e L a n d S e a r c h Te a m s f r o m S A R A
Tewkesbury and Beachley enjoyed a full day's
joint training session 29 October, joined again
by our friends from Gloucestershire Cave
Rescue Group. Different search techniques and
packaging a casualty for evacuation were
practiced, and team members learnt how a
search is managed by 'search control' something most team members never see as
they are out in the field.
Many thanks again to Executive Land Search
Manager John Dutton for organising the event.

It was great for us to enable so many people to
swim in this beautiful river with a good level of
safety cover. The water temperature was
around 12 degrees, having dropped a lot in the
past two weeks, but people came prepared and
most of them coped well with the cold water.
We are very grateful to the local community and
landowners for enabling this event to take
place. Also to our sponsors Lucozade Ribena in
Coleford, Chepstow Tesco and Delta Marine.
We will announce plans for next year soon.
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Mobile 2 Replacement

Please Join Us!

Our Land Search Team needs a new vehicle!
The team’s landrover, known as ‘Mobile 2’, is
now over 20 years old and no longer fit for its
role.

We are always looking for new operational crew
members, both as Lifeboat Crew and Land
Team Members.

Can you help us to raise the money we need?
Please help us with this appeal. We'd love to
hear your ideas - please message us through
our
Facebook page or email us using
beachley.fundraiser@sara-rescue.org.uk.
You can make a direct donation on the
VirginMoneyGiving website, please see our
Facebook page for details.

Thanks Wilko!

In addition, our Fundraisers help to raise the
essential money which is needed to keep the
Station operational.
Other Supporters have
skills such as administration and vehicle
mechanics, which are essential to keeping the
operation going.
Whether you are thinking about training to
become operational crew, or helping in other
ways, download and send in the Application
Form from www.sara-rescue.org.uk/join-us, or
contact beachley.trainingmanager@sararescue.org.uk for more information.

The whole team at SARA Beachley would like
to thank the staff at Wilko (or Wilkinsons to use
their official name) who have supported us with
materials for
renovating the
Crew Room at
Beachley.
It’s a much nicer
environment now to
prepare for training
and operations, or
recover afterwards.

Give Monthly @ Just Giving
As a charity SARA depends on donations.
To donate to SARA, please visit:
www.justgiving.com/sara-rescue/Donate
Please consider setting up a monthly
donation - you can do that on Just Giving!
Please don’t forget to tick the ‘Gift Aid’ box!

We should add that it’s not always
absolutely necessary to get as
covered in mud as Dave…..
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